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Binding, Possessives, and the Structure or DP" 
Jila Ghomeshi 
University of Massachusetts 
0 . Introduction 
Elizabeth Ritter 
University of Calgary 
This paper addresses some issues raised by possessive pronouns and by complex 
anaphors in English and Persian. In principle, a pronominal possessor may appear as 
either D or [Spec. DP] and in the latter case may trigger agreement. We provide evidence 
that both options are necessary, and that the specific choice contributes to the determinauon 
of the governing category of the pronominal possessor in Persian possessed DPs and m 
complex anaphors in both Persian and English. Our analysis identifies a second difference 
in Persian and English complex anaphors, namely the syntactic category of the SELF 
morpheme. We show that whether the SELF morpheme is an N or a D  determmes the 
strategy by which it reflexivizes its DP and the nature of its referential dependence. 
This analysis is based on the assumptton that pronominal DPs contatn only 
functional projections and that anaphoric DPs are distinguished by their lack of mherent 
reference. Following Bouchard ( 1 984) and Reinhart and Reuland ( 1 993), we further 
assume that well-formed DPs must contain both a referential index and a 4>-feature 
specification in order to be interpreted. •  We shall analyse the Persian SELF morpheme. 
xod, as an N lacking inherent 4>-features and English ulf as a D lacking an inherent 
referential index. 
The paper is organized as follows. First, we describe the Persian and English facts 
that will be discussed and ultimately accounted for. In section 2 we present an analysis of 
Persian possessive pronouns which accounts for their binding properties. In section 3 we 
modify the analysis to account for the binding properties of possessors in English. Finally. 
in section 4 we extend the analysis to complex reflexives first in Persian and then in 
English. 
•This research wu funded by SSHRCC research grant 14 10-94-0478 to Ritter and by SSHRCC 
po5tdoctoral fellowship lf7S6-9S-0364 to Ghomeshl. Thank you SSHRCC 
1More specifically we assume that only third person DPs need both an arb1ttary referential Index and a 
dialioct 41-feature specification. In section 4.3 we argue that the 41-feature speclficalion functions u a 
referential index for flnt and second person DPs. 
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I . Contrutin1 Persian and EnaUsh 
I . I Pronominal Possessors 
Persian pronominal possessors can appear as enclitics ( I a) or as independent 
pronouns ( 1  b). 2 As can be seen from the translation, English has only one type of 
pronominal possessor. 
( 1 )  (a) 
{b) 
manzel-eshun 
house+el(3pl) 
'their house' 
manzel-e uni 
house pron{3pl) 
'their house' 
Enclitic 
Independent Pronoun 
In (2) the Persian pronominal enclitic paradigm is given. The pronominal enclitics can 
appear as possessors, as objects of verbs and as objects of prepositions. 
(2) Persian Pronominal Enclitics CColloouial) 
sinRular oluraJ 
I -am -emun 
2 -et -etun 
J -esh -eshun 
In (3) the set of independent pronouns in Modem Persian is given. There is only one set of 
independent pronouns in Persian, i.e. pronouns have the same form regardless of their 
grarnmaucal function or case properties. In contrast, English has three sets of pronouns 
(nominative, objective and genitive). 
(3) Persian Indeoendent Pronouns CColloouial) 
sinRul.ar olural 
I man ma, miha 
2 to shoma, shomaha 
J ulun ishun unCh)a 
In Persian, the two types of pronominal possessors have different binding 
properties. This is illustrated in (4). In (4a) we see that a Persian clitic possessor may be 
bound in IP. In {4b) we see that an independent pronoun possessor must be free in IP. In 
(4c) we see that in English the pronominal possessor acts like the Persian enclitic possessor 
in that it may optionally be bound m IP. 
(4) (a) jiin1 [(np ketab-esh111 
Jiin book+el(3sg) 
'Jian1 read his,,1 book.' 
-o I xund 
Case3 read 
Enclitic 
21llc vowel ·t wh1ch a� on the head noun m (I b) ts referred to u the Ewft vowel. It hnks nouna to 
the1r mod1fiers and possessors. As argued 1n Ghomestu ( 1 996> th1s vowel ts mscrted pcw-ayntacUcaJiy and 
thus IS trrelevant for the synt.acuc structure. 
3.o, -ro. and -r4 arc all dtfferent reahzauons of the same cue: marker. 1lua marker appears on presupposed 
d1tect objeCts and on VP-adJolned toptcs See Ghomesht ( 1 996) for dtiCUIIIOD. 2
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(b) jiini llDP kelib-e U•i/j ] -ro ] xund 
Jiln1 book pron(3sg) Case read 
'Jian1 read his•uj book.' 
(c) Jiant rad hilu.i book. 
Lndependent Pronoun 
We sball iCCOUilt for die difl'aenc:e between lbe enclitic and independent pronominal 
poueason in Penian with respect to binding. In addition we propose to extend the 
analysis 10 IICCOunt for abe fact that English possessive pronouns have the sune binding 
propenies as Penian enclitic poaea1011. 
1 .  2 Aaapllon 
We now tum 10 anapbon in Penian and Enflish. Penian has an anapbor, 
.wd.whicb can be annslar.ed as 'telf'. It may appear in asolation, or in combination with 
eilber a clilic or independent pronoun. 1be � for 1fDd in combinalion with enclitics 
and full pronouns are given in (S) and (6), respecuvely. 
(S) Persian JtDtl 'self' &: enclilic inflecfal %tJd) 
.... Dlwtll 
1 xod-am xod-emun 
2 xod-et xod-eum 
J xod-esh xod-eshun 
(6) Pen' 1fDd 'self' &: aan oro noun 
.,.,., Dlwtll 
1 xod-e man xod-e ml, mlhl 
2 xod-e iO xod-e sboml, sbomlhl 
J xod-e ulun xod-e isbun un(h)l 
lnteralingly, abe binding propeniea of xod differ dependins on whether its DP also 
contains a pronominal element and whether abe �nominal is an enclitic or a free form. 
Taking md as a direct ob�t. if it appean alone, at must be bound in IP. This is shown in (7a). In (7b) we aee lhat inflected xtHl may be bound in IP but need not be. In (7c) we see 
dw JtDtl and an independent .,..anoun must be free in IP. 1be laaer case corresponds 10 the 
so-called empbalic ute of JtDtl. 
(7) (a) jilnt zodu•J -d did XDd 'self' in isolation 
Jiln self Cue saw 
(b) 
(c) 
'Jian DW bimaelf.' 
.iilni llOd•ei.IIJ -o did 
)'alft lelf�l(3al) Cue saw 
'Jian saw bimlelf/HIM.' 
.. ...... �., -o did 
r• lllf ) Cue saw 
'Jiaa saw . ' 
XDd 'self'&: clilic 
xod 'self' & indep't pronoun 
3
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(8) 
GHOMESHI & RITTER 
En2lish oronoun & stlf 
sinKular plural 
I myself ourselves 
2 yourself yourselves 
3 htmself herself themsclvc.!> 
In contrast to Persian xod, English self must always be bound in IP, as shown in (9a). 
(9b) hows that u/fcannot appear in isolation. 
(9) (a) John1 saw himselftt•J· 
(b) • John saw !ielf. 
In this section we have seen several difference-. between the Persian anaphor xod 
and the English anaphor st/fthat must be accounted for. We have seen that the former can 
appear in ISolation while the latter cannot. Further we have seen that xod has an emphatic 
use that self lacks. finally, an opumal analysis of Enghsh anaphors should also account 
for the fact that the first and second person forms involve possessive pronouns while the 
thud person form� involve objective pronouns. 
2 .  The structure of Persian DPs: Implications for binding of possessors 
In Ghomesh1 ( 1 996) it IS argued that possessors in PerMan are base-generated in 
[Spec, DP) and recetve case from the null definite determiner. The structure for a noun 
phrase mvolving a DP possc.ssor is given in ( 10).4 
( 10) DP 
o· -------
� J  �ikf 
It IS claimed that Pers1an can also have pro possessors. Assuming the Recoverability 
Principle, given in ( I I ), a pro possessor must be hcensed. The pronominal encht1cs are 
analyu:d as agreement on the oo and their role is to license a pro posses!ior in [Spec, DP). 
l us yields the structure in ( 1 2) for a DP containing a pro possessor. 
( I I ) Rccoverability Principle: An empty category must be hcensed. [ Roberge 1990) 
( 12) Persian DP - encliuc & pro possessor 
DP 
0' ------­
N P------- D 
� � 
D Agr 
�dLf 4>, 
� 
pro, 
4Nothlng tn thts analysts hmgcs on the assumpuon that possessors appear at t1le nght penphcry of the DP. 
but � Ghomesht ( 1 996) for arguments 10 suppon of thts structure. 
4
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I n  ( 1 2 )  lhe enclitics are represented as �-features adjoined to D .  These features arc spelled 
out at PF. To account for lhe fact that enclitics never co-occur wilh an oven noun phrase 
possessor, we assume that the enclitics absorb Case, and following Roberge ( 1 990), we 
usume lbal pro need not be cue-nwbd. 
Recall lbat Pcnian allo allows independent pronoun possesson. Like the pro 
possessors just clilcuued, the independent pronouns are analysed u DPs in [ Spec, DP], u 
depicted in ( 1 3). 
( 1 3) Penian DP -independent pronoun possessor 
DP 
D '
.,............-
0� 
X..............-J., � 
Note lbat lbe complemenwy distribution of the enclitics and the independent pronouns 
follows from the assumption lbat the enclitics absorb cue. The obligatory occunence of 
the enclitics wilh a pro poue.ssor is accounted for by the Recoverability Principle. 
We now tum to the difference in their binding properties. We repeat the examples in (4a & 
b) u (14) below. 
( 1 4) (a) .iilni ((op ketlb-ellluj pro 1/j ] -o] xund 
Jiln book+el(3sg) Case read 
Encli� 
'Jian1 read hiSiJj book.' 
(b) .iiJni llDP kedb-e U•iij ) ro ) xund 
Jilni book pron(3sg) Case read 
'Jiani read his•ilj book.' 
Independent Pronoun 
We must account for the fKt lhat lhe pro possessor may be optionally bound by the subject 
while lhe independent pronoun possessor cannot be bound by lhe subject We suggest that 
this follows from the fact lbat pro bas a different governing category from the independent 
pronoun posseuor. We adopt the defmilion of governing category aiven in Chomsky 
( 198 1 :2 1 1 .70 (D)). 
( I S) P is a govemillg caugory for a if and only if 8 is the minimal category 
containing a. a governor of a. and a SUB.JEt'l' accessible to a. 
Chomsky ( 1 98 1 :209) includes in the definition of SUBJECT the presence of AGR in 
INFL We formabe Ibis in the followina way: 
( 1 6) Aa:easible SUBJECI' 
a is a SUBJECT for � if a is the held of the smallest projection dominating P and 
a aarees with p in •feaaures. 
Under lbae assumptions lben, if a D-head bean agreement <•> features then the 
DP will be lhe JOveminJ ca&eJory for lhe noun pluue in [Spec, DP]. 'Ibis is precisely the 
cue wilh pro poaaeuon in Penian. Since the aovenina category of pro is DP, it may be 
bound in IP. In contrast. an independent pronoun does not co-occur with an enclilic (i.e. 
apeement). Therefore it bas no acc:euible SUBJECT inside DP. Thus the aoverning 5
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4 . 1  Persian xod 
Recall that Persian xod 'self can occur either in isolation, or inflected with a 
pronominal enclitic, or in combination with an independent pronominal possessor. We 
analyze xod as an N inherendy lacking �feaiUreS. Xod must acquire its �features from a 
local c-commanding antecedent It foUows that in direct object position bare xod wiU be 
obligatorily bound by the subject An example is given in (22a) followed by the strUcture 
we posit for bare xod. 
(22) (a) jilni [(op xod�j 1 -rl 1 did 
Jiln lelf' Case saw 
(b) 
'Jian saw himself.' 
DP 
J. 
N P
.,............-
D 
� � -
7
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4 .  2 English ulf 
In po��cssed DPs, English genitive pronouns. like Pers1an clitics, are optionally 
bound in IP. In .section 4, we argued that English DP.s containing a genitive pronoun have 
essentially the same structure as Persian DPs containing a genitive clitic. In this section we 
explore lhe .structure of English DPs cons1.sting of rcflcx1vc pronoun!.. We beg1n by 
cons1dcnng the hypothesis that English complex reflexives have same structure as their 
Pers1an counterpart, i.e. the structure of Persian reflexives contrunmg a chtJc and a pro m 
[Spec, DP) This structure is depicted m (27). 
(27) Prelim mary Structure of English Reflex1ves 
This structure is inadequate for English for a number of reasons First. Persian 
reflexives which have this structure are only optionally anaphoric, but English reflexives 
are obligatorily so. Given thtS structure, there is no obvious reason why English reflexives 
do not have same bmdmg properties as their Pers1an counterpart, 1 e. why tsn't self bound 
by the DP possessor? Second, why must English reflexives DPs contain a pronominal 
element? (Perstan xod may appear in isolation ) Finally, why do thud person English 
reflextves contatn an objective instead of a gemuve pronoun? Assummg that English 
genitive pronouns and Persian enclitics have the same structural properties, we suggest that 
the differences between Pers1an and English reflextves restde tn lhe analysts of the SELF 
morpheme. 
An alternative hypothesis is lhat English self is a determmer (wh1le Pers1an xod IS a 
noun) Suppose lhat the anaphoricity of selfDPs 1s due to lhe fact lhat selfts an inherently 
non-referenual determiner, i.e. it lacks an inherent referential index. In lhis respect it 
differs from definite determiners and personal pronouns, which bear a referentJal index. 
Suppose further lhat the pronominal element is necessary because self also lack cl>-features 
and an NP complement which might otherwise supply them.5 On tlus v1ew, English self 
DPs are essentially to be viewed as pronouns lacking a referential index. 
This hypolhesis overcomes two of the problems left unresolved by the assumption 
that English reflexive anaphors have lhe structure in (27) It explains why Enghsh selfDPs 
are necessarily anaphoric (while Peman xod DPs are only optionally so) and why self 
always co-occurs wilh a pronominal element. as illustrated in (28) Essentially we arc 
suggesting lhat self operates on a pronominal DP suppressing its referential index. It does 
so by forming a compound with the pronoun and thereby creating a bi-morphem1c 
functional element. This compounding accomplishes lhe objectJve because self is now the 
head of the word and self lacks an inherent referential index. The c!>-features are sull 
contributed by the non-head element 
5AIIhoulh stlfmy be innectcd for number, it cruc•ally lacks pe�on (and gender) specification 
9
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(30) Structure of English 3rd person reflexives 
DP3 sgtpl,i J J. 3,sg/pl (i).• +stlf 
himself/herself/themselves 
97 
We suggest that the reason that th1rd person reflexives cannot contain a genitive 
form of the pronoun m Standard English IS that genitive pronouns always co-occur with 
pro tn [Spec. DP]. and this null third person pronoun cannot be licensed inside an 
anaphonc DP. The claim that the genitive pronoun always co-occurs with pro amounts to 
analysmg the geniuve pronoun as an AGR, rather than as an independent pronoun. so that 
a reflexive containing a gemtive pronoun would have the structure in (31 ). 
(31)  •English 3rd person reflexives 
Suppose that stlf is a determiner wh1ch simply cannot bear 1ts own referential 
index. One consequence of th1s 1s that the pronommal element m a self anaphor w1ll be 
requtred to bear the index for the containing DP. In (3 1), the pronommal element m the 
head of DP IS AGR, so It must have the features spec1ficauon of pro m [ Spec, DP] A 
smgle pronommal element cannot sat1sfy both these requirements. Essentially the 
derivation will always crash because pro has an tnherent referenttal tndex and the 
containing DP does not. Consider first the possibility that pro has a referential mdex 
distmct from that which the containing DP acqutres via coreference. If AGR bears the 
referential mdex of the antecedent rather than pro, t.e. if pro and AGR disagree then the 
derivation will crash. Alternatively, tf AGR bears the referenual mdex of pro rather than 
the antecedent then the head will have a different referenual tndex from its maxtmal 
projection, and the derivation will crash. Next consider the possibility that pro has the 
same referential index as the containing DP If AGR bears the referential mdex of the 
antecedent then pro wtll be bound in DP. i.e. tn tts mmtmal govemmg category. whtch 
constitutes a Condttion B vtolation.s 
Given this analysis of third person reflextves, one mtght expect all Engltsh reflextve 
anaphors consisting of a geniuve pronoun and stlfto be til-formed In the remainder of 
8 An obvious quesuon is why the same problem does not anse wath an fleeted xod an Persian where 
presumably the contaanang OP and pro have the same referential andex. In secuon 4.1,  we stated that pro 
bands xod, gavang at ats 41-features. We now suggest that bandang an thas case al�o anvolves copyang of 
pro's referential andex onto xod. nus index percolates up from the N to NP and ultamately to the 
contaanang OP, crucaally without also percolating through the 0 head. It as the presence of a referenual 
index on 0 whach potentially creates a problem an Enghsh 
11
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th1s section we develop an analysis which explruns why the same problems do not ari"e 
with complex reflexives containing first and second person genitive pronominal element�. 
It IS well-known that ftrst and second persons contrast with third person in that, for 
any given utterance, the reference of first and second person pronouns is fixed but the 
reference of the third person pronouns ranges over the remaining individuals in the domain 
of discourse. We suggest that this difference 1s formalu.cd m llle grammar by assigning an 
arbitrary referential index to DPs which have a third person referent but not to DPs whtch 
have a fir11t or second person referent. For these discourse participants, the C!>-fcaturcs 
suffice to identify the mdiv1dual. In other words, a DP which is specified as [ I  st, 
ingular), needs no further specification to associate it willl the speaker, while a DP which 
i� !;pccified a.s [3rd, plural) needs an additional index to assign it to a referent.9 
This mmimalist approach to indexation permits a principled account of the split in 
the English reflexive parad1gm. Maintaining our assumption that ulfis a determiner which 
cannot bear its own referential index and that a reflexive OP containing a genitive pronoun 
also contams pro, we posit the structure in (32) for first and second person reflexive 
anaphors in Standard Engh'\h. 
(32) Structure of English l si/2nd person reflexives 
DP 1n ---------------------� 
DPpossr --------- D' 
prJJn 6 
� 
Agr 0 
my/your/our +stlf 
The rell.\on why a genittvc pronommal is poss1ble 1n first and second person reflexive 
anaphors i� that there are no arbitrary referential mdices. Unlike an arbitrary referential 
index assigned to a thtrd person DP, first and second person C!>-features can simultcnously 
function a� a referenttal index for the anaphor and as AGR which identifies the null 
pronominal in [Spec, DP) precisely because they constitute deictic reference. Pro will be 
licensed because ll �� idenufied with the pronommal features m the head of OP, but because 
these features arc not a refercnttal index pro wtll not be bound in DP The matrix DP wtll 
be weB-formed because first and second person pronominal features can satisfy the 
referenual index requirement of the head. 
ThL<; analysis necessitates a modification to our original assumptions regarding the 
well-formedness of anaphoric and pronominal DPs. It now appears that the head of a well­
formed pronoun or anaphor must mantfest referential adentification. Referenual 
identificatiOn wtll take the form of an arbitrary referential index an the case of third person 
DPs, but it may altemauvely be sausfied by the C!>-feature specification for DPs which refer 
to speech act participants. 
We have developed an analysts which explains why English first and second 
person reflexive anaphors may contatn a genitive pronoun, but it remains to be explaaned 
why they must do so. In other words, why are first and second person reflexive anaphors 
til-formed when the pronominal element IS object1ve? Suppose that such anaphors have the 
9nt formal dtsuncuon captures Bcnvcmste's ( 1956) IDI>IJht that third penon Ia. In fit�. a �  12
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structure posited for the third person reflexiv�s. modulo the r�ferential identification 
mechanism As Illustrated m (33). the only Significant structural d1f erencc between mtulf 
and myself is the lack of pro m the ungrammatical form. 
(33) •Structure of Enghsh 1st/2nd person refleXIves 
72 1  
1/2 (=�)+stlf __j 
mtstlflyouulflusulves 
Intu1Uvely, it seems as if the problem with (33) IS that it cannot be an anaphor when the 
head contains a deictic pronoun (rather than deicuc agreement)IO. We suggest, therefore, 
that this structure IS illic1t because the first/second person <!>-feature specification on D 
funcuons as an inherent referenual index and IS mcompatible with self which is lexically 
specified as a D  lacking mherent reference. A fundamental difference between the structure 
shown in (33) and the one in (30) is that in (33) there IS no mformat1on on the m:wmal 
proJecUon which IS not also present on the head. In this example, the reflexive appears to 
be checking referential idennfication rather than acquiring iL 
Normally in a compound the non-head element is non-referential. For example. in 
a noun like housewife, the non-head house cannot be modtfied. An old housewife is an 
old wife and not a wife who lives in an old house. Simtlarly, in third person reflexives, the 
non-head pronoun contributes its <!>-features but not a referential index. However, in the 
case of first or second person reflexives, the pronommal non-head IS necessarily referential 
because its <!>-features constitute its reference. 
Summarizing the results of th1s section, we have argued that xod and self both 
reflexivize the DPs that contain them because they lack inherent content However, they do 
so in different ways. Xod is a featureless noun while self suppresses the index on a 
pronommal determiner. The NP con taming xod acqutres <!>-features and a referential index 
via co-indexauon with a pronoun or R-expression in [Spec, DP] if this position is filled. 
Otherwise, its features and referential index are acqu1red from a c-commanding nominal 
outside the contamtng DP When xod is coindexed with a possessor m [Spec. DP]. the 
binding properties of the containing DP are determ1ned by the bindtng properties of the 
possessor In contrast, a selfDP acqutre an index from a c-commanding nom mal outs1dc 
the DP because self is a defective determiner which lacks an inherent index. In essence. 
self serves to tum a pronominal DP into an anaphonc one. 
In order to account for the split in the paradigm of English reflex1ve anaphors (i c. 
myself/yourself/ourselves vs himself/herself/themselves), it was suggested that only thtrd 
person DPs have an arbitrary referential index since the <!>-feature specification suffices to 
uniquely identify the referent of first and second person DPs. Assuming that binding 
theory essentially constrains the interpretation of these arbitrary third person indtces, we 
argued that [Spec, DP) could not be filled in English third person reflexive anaphors 
without violating principles of UG since the pronominal element m D would be reqwred to 
10oiven this approach, there seems to be no difference in content between first and second person agreement 
aud first and second person pronouns, although there IS clearly a structural difference However, an 
nploratlon or this Issue is beyond the scope of this paper. 13
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bear the referential index of the containing DP and simultaneously function as agreement 
for the possessor. ' '  This problem does not arise in the case of first and second person 
anaphors since there is no arbitrary index involved. In other words, [Spec, DP) can be 
filled in myself/ yourself/ourselves because first and second person pronominal element� 
never bear an arbttary referential index. 
This difference in content among the persons was also shown to have structural 
consequences. English third person reflexives were analysed a.s stmplex Ds filled by 
compound lexical items whtle first and second person reflexives were analysed as complex 
Ds with self as the head and the pronominal adjoined to it. In both ca.o;es, the structure of 
the DP is determined by the pronominal element in the head. Objective pronouns constst 
only of the head D, gentive pronouns function a.s agreement and co-occur with a pro in 
[Spec, DP). 
This paper has implications for further re.11earch in two areas. First, we have 
claimed that the presence or absence of agreement within DP determines whether this 
constituent is a governing category. This sheds light on the analysis of pronominal 
possessors, which have previously received little attention in the literature. Second, we 
have proposed that there is a fundamental difference in the content of first and second 
versus third person pronouns which should provide insight into the intriguing differences 
in their behavior cross-linguistically. 
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